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This report provides an overview of the informal discussions concerning capital structure in 

Compliance with the Commission's Order in Docket No. 12-0001  
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Ameren Illinois 

Company Capital 

Structure: 2013 

Update 
Report concerning the status of informal discussions 

with Staff and other interested parties  

Background 
 

In its initial formula rate filing pursuant to the Illinois Energy 

Infrastructure Modernization Act, Ameren Illinois was instructed 

by the Illinois Commerce Commission ("Commission") to confer 

informally with Staff concerning its capital structure.  The 

Commission also indicated other parties were welcome to 

participate.  The Commission also instructed Ameren Illinois to 

provide a report at the time of the filing concerning these meetings.  

The report is offered in compliance with the Commission's 

directive.  

This report contains only the impressions of Ameren Illinois and 

nothing in this report is attributable to any other party. 

In Docket No. 12-0001, the Commission instructed as follows: 

As in Docket No. 11-0721, the Commission supports the concept of 

discussing outside of a formal proceeding a more leveraged capital 

structure for AIC as well as AIC's inclusion of a report on those efforts 

with its 2013 formula rate filing. While consensus on the capital structure 

issues is certainly desirable, the Commission does not believe it is practical 

or appropriate to require consensus at the end of what are essentially 

settlement negotiations. As for whether others should be allowed to 

participate, the Commission agrees with IIEC that it would be appropriate 

Informal 

Discussions 
   

In Docket No. 12-0001, 

the Commission 

directed Ameren Illinois 

to "participate in 

informal discussions" 

concerning their capital 

structure development 

and management. 

The Company has 

contacted Staff and will 

be provided further 

detailed information 

concerning capital 

structure planning and 

management. 

The Company will work 

with Staff to answer or 

resolve any questions 

concerning this 

information. 

Other parties are 

welcome to participate, 

but confidentiality of 

projected financial 

information must be 

provided for.    
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to provide other parties the opportunity to do so. Although AIC has expressed concerns about expanding 

participation, neglecting to do so will hamper efforts to resolve issues if a formal hearing is eventually held on the 

associated formula rate plan since parties to such a hearing may raise objections to whatever Staff and AIC 

determine. While the addition of other parties may lead to other issues being raised and/or hinder the resolution of 

issues, if any issues are resolved or at least narrowed, some benefit from the discussions will emerge. Accordingly, 

the Commission directs Staff and AIC and welcomes other interested parties to participate in informal discussions 

concerning AIC's capital structure. Following those discussions, AIC shall include with its 2013 formula rate 

filing a report on those efforts. 

 

Current Status of Meetings: 
 

Ryan Martin, the Ameren Treasurer provided an update to Staff concerning the present considerations 

of the Ameren treasury department concerning Ameren Illinois capital structure.  After conferral with 

the Commission Staff concerning the current status of capital structure management, the Company has 

agreed to ascertain and report financial data points and metrics to the Commission Staff concerning 

projected financial information.  The concept would be to provide Staff with information similar to that 

provided to Moody's investor services.  Information that they use to formulate their opinions 

concerning their development of an Ameren Illinois credit rating.  Staff would then in turn be able to 

analyze the Company's management of capital structure and provide an informed opinion.  Ameren 

Illinois will provide all reasonably available data to Staff, provided that Ameren Illinois is not 

conceding that future credit rating agency actions can be predicted with certainty based upon 

replication of applicable financial metrics or methodologies. 

Initial information is expected to be provided by the end of April 2013.  A follow-up meeting will be 

scheduled for May 2013.  At the meeting the Ameren Illinois will be prepared to discuss the data.  In 

the interim, the Company will be available to address questions or concerns of the Commission Staff or 

other participants.    

EIMA and Commonwealth Edison ("ComEd") Capital Structure Process 

Ameren Illinois understands that ComEd was ordered to undertake a similar series of meetings with 

Staff concerning capital structure planning.  Ameren Illinois is not a party to those meetings, and 

would not be entitled to review any prospective financial information that is confidential.  However, 

the Company understands a similar format of information is occurring with ComEd.  Ameren Illinois 

therefore will endeavor to provide information in a similar format, per Staff's direction, as practical in 

furtherance of the efficient use of Staff's time.   
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Other Interested Parties 

Interested parties, in addition to Staff, are welcome to attend any meetings and be involved in 

discussions.  Parties interested should contact counsel for Ameren Illinois: Matthew R. Tomc, 

mtomc@ameren.com for further information.   

Confidentiality 

Prospective financial information of the nature requested by Staff is asymmetrical to the information 

provided to the public, and therefore must be designated as "Confidential" in order to comply with SEC 

rules.  Staff confidentiality is provided for by virtue of the Public Utilities Act.  Other interested parties 

must execute a non-disclosure agreement to receive information concerning prospective financial 

information. 

Conclusion 
 

The Company will proceed to host informal discussion with Staff and other interested parties are 

welcome.  Periodic meetings will be scheduled outside of the docketed process.  Status updates 

concerning these discussions will be prepared no less than annually to correspond with the 

Commission's directive in Docket No. 12-0001.  Ameren Illinois intends to provide such reports in 

similar format as this document in future EIMA update filings.   

 

This report was prepared at the direction of Ryan Martin pursuant to advice of counsel concerning the nature and 

scope of the Commission's directive in Docket 12-0001. 
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